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To meet the increasing demand for information on current high interest
topics and trends, the ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped and Gifted
Children develops an annual series of fact sheets as one of its user
services products. The fact sheets are designed to present basic
information-on specific subjects following a question/answer format.

The fifteen fact sheets in'this series were produced during the FY 81
contract year. They have been compiled in a single document for
convenient entry into ERIC. Five of the titlet (those marked on the
Table of Contents with an asterisk -- *) are new titles; the remaining 10.
are revisions.
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ERIC ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped
and Gifted Children '.,

FACT
SHEET

THE ADMINISTRATOR'S ROLE
IN THE EDUCATION OF
GIFTED AND TALENTED

CHILDREN

Why should local district administrators be concerned
with the education of gifted-and talented children?

Special education programs for the gitted and talented are an
essential part of any school program that recognizes and re-
spects individual differences among its pupils Although the
teacher plays a vital role in identifying and providing appro-
priate instruction for the gifted child in the classroom the
administrator serves as the motivator of people (staff com-
munity, students, parents) and the promoter of a practical
flexible, and meaningful program

How can the administrator accomplish these tasks?

The administrator can provide opportunity for ongoing staff
training on such topics as curriculum deielopment and new
trends in teaching the gifted student, and establish a mechan-
ism to monitor and evaluate the appropriateness and ef-
fectiveness of the program so it modifications can be made
as needed

Where does the.administrator begin when developing an
education program for gifted and talanted children?

An effective plan of action begins with identifying the need
for and purposes of special programs and services for the
gifted and talented The following sequential stages should
be considered

Exploratory stage
Initiatory stage

---11 Goals and objectives stage
Program planning stage
Personnel development stage
Evaluation and budget stage

Shou'd the administrator be concerned with state and
local policies addressing the gifted and talented?

The school district and b ilding administrator intent on estab-
lishing and maintaining 6 program for gifted and tale ited
students must be aware not only of current federal, state
and local policy affecting these children, but of previously
established policies as well Because this country's involve-

ment in the education of the gifted and talented has been
more passive than in other, areas of exceptional child educa-
tion it is easy to overlook past activities However, admini-
strators who ignore this past w I undoubtedly repeat it, thus

a running the risk -_.s4 establishin programs that are doomed to
failure /
Should the administrator become involved in needs
assessment?

While the components of a needs assessment are varied and
the actual surveying tasks may be undertaken by various
personnel, the administrator should be involved in the formu-
lation of the needs assessment instrument and in the analysts
of data collected Needs assessment data may be used to
set priorities, effect compromise, and develop a budget
based on available funds, as well as to propose additional
monies based on need These data may also be used as a
rationale for program development

How does differentiation of instruction affect administra-
tive responsibilities in the area of the gifted and talented?

a

The use of differentiated instructional techniques is a major
component of effective educational programs for gifted and
talented students For the most effective use of differentia-
tion, administrators should assess their individual districts
and devetop an accurate profile of the gifted and talented
school age population Needs assessments undertaken to
determine instructional priorities should then be analyzed
and divided into component parts Each component may then
be matched with the type(s) of differentiated instructional
approaches considered appropriate to meet the educational
needs of identified children Within-this context, differenti-
ation may be viewed not only as a teaching strategy, but as
an administrative technique that will facilitate education

Should the administrator be involved in the screening
and identification process?

It is generally agreed that identification of gitted and talented
students should occur as early as possible in their school
career and that it should be continuous, make use of mul-

s



tiple criteria' and involve a variety of professionals The ad-
ministrator should assure that personnel with expeftise
spec fic areas of program function are irivolved in the screen-
ing and identification process, the development of instiu
ments and the implementation of the program

Should separate programs be designed for gifted and
talented children who aria also culturally different and/or
handicapped?

Many of the factors to be consider4 wher planning pro-
grams for the culturally diverse gifted are the same as those
for other gifted children The degree of attention that must
be paid to some of these factors however may differsFor
example, program planners should always consider the
characteristics and needs of the individual Attention to needs
that are not being met or cannot be met in the regular class-
room is also very important Although there is still much to
be learned about how to educate children .vho have excep-
tional ability in some areas and exceptional deficits in others
there is a sufficient knowledge base to support development
and implementation of programs for gifted handicapped stu-
dents As in any effort to bring about institutional change,
people who will be affected by the change, such as profes-
sional personnel and parents, she uld be consulted at every
level of program development screening, identification
and educational planning and instruction

Should the zdministrator strive to work with parents when
establishing a program for gifted and talented children?

Although fostering positive working relationships requires
time and effort by both parents and administrators, an ef-
fective program of parent involvement is one in which
parents are regarded as an essential element of the educao
banal service delivery system Optimally, parent involvement
should be -an established policy of the school district The
administrator should keep in mind that parents can provide
valuable information about their gifted child that can be used .

educational programming Also, parents who are involved
in the child's education program are its best advocates

How does program evaluation affect the administrator's
responsibilities and decisions.?

Program evaluation - provides information useful in making
decisions. about the future of gifted programs at local state,
and national levels In evaluating prc grams the administrator
5hOUld be concerned first of all that the program show merit

LENS=

to its participants as well is its observers and second that
a defensible procedure be followed for setting up the evalu
ation design and gathering needed data ;n terms or making
decisions about gifted programs most administrators are
interested in addressing two major questions

1 How effective are the processes by which the program
was set up in terms of continuing the same program de
sign for another year?

2 What has been tne benefit of the program to individual
students and to the student population as a whole?

What should the administrator be concerned with in es-
tablishing a budget for a program for the gifted and
talented?

Two basic considerations should be addressed First the
budget should be viewed as an equal partner with the instruc-
tional components of the program Second. budget consid-
erations should be examined in light of tile implications for
the total budget of the school district School boards, with
administrative assistance set priorities for educational expen-
ditures and one poorly constructed budget item could well
mean the defeat of the total budget

RESOURCES

Baldwin A , Gear G & LtrctrO L (Eds ) Educational planning
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ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped.
and 'Gifted Children

THE COST EFFECTIVENESS OF .

SPECIAL EDUCATION

In the context of fiscal ana programmatic accountability, the
issue of cost effectiveness in relation to educational services
for the handicapped has become a criticai one Special edu-
cators and other advocates seeking to retain, expand, and
Improve services to handicapped children are increasingly
called upon to justify the outcomes of educational programs
and to cite facts and figures supporting their effectiveness
Closer Look (1980) commented

It may seerrl:ke a paradox, but to save money it's often
necessary to spend it This is particularly true when it
comes to education and training programs for people
with disabilities The combined savings resulting frt_m
taxes recovered from earnings, income maintenance
reductions, and institutional avoidance indicate that
education is a solid investment The cost of depen-
dency in most cases far outweighs the cost for devel-
oping independence (p 5)

Despite clear evidence to support this position, the federal
government in 1975 spent approximately $111 billion (nearly
the total budget of the U S DepartMent of Health, Education
and Welfare) on dependency-oriented program; (i e income-
maintenance, medical, and other maintenance programs),
while spending only $3 billion on independence oriented
pitgrams e! edUcation 'rehabilitation owed service pro-
grams) (Bowe, 1980)

The following studies are illustrative of the long-term cost
effectiveness of special education services They point over-
whelmingly to the fact that the earlier intervention takes place,
the greater the cost effeetiveness in terms of human produc-
tivity and community savings

Recently. the cost of -providing special education inter-
vention at various age levels was calculated (Wood. 1980)
The total cost per child to age for four entry ages was as

411 follows

(a) intervention at birth $37.273,
(b) intervention at age two$37,600
(c) intervention at age six$46,816.
(d) intervention at age six with no eventual movement to

regular education $53.340

Thus the cumulative cost is actually less the earlier the in-
terverftion begins

FACT
e SHEET

Longitudinal data on children who had participated in the
Perry Preschool Project (Schweinhart & Welkitr 1980)
showed that they had made significant gains by age 15
T' ese childrin were more committed to schooling and
were doing better in school tjlan_khildren who did not
attend preschool They scored higher on reading, arithme-
tic, and language achievement tests at all grade levels,
had a 50% reduction in the need for special education
services through the,end of high school. and showed less
antisocial or delinquent behavior outside the school setting
Thls study found that when schools invest about $3,000
for one year of preschool education 'for a child, they im-
mediately begin to recover their investment through sav-
ings in special education services Benefits included $668
from the mother's relparxf time while the child attended
preschool, $3,353 saved by the public schools because
children with preschool education had fewer years in
special education and were retained fOr fewer tears in
grades, and $10,798 in projected lifetime earnings for the
child

In another recent study (FrederickS, Anderson, Batdwin,
Grove, Moore, & Beaird, 1978), 65% of the variance in
gains made by two groups of severely handicapped stu-
dents was attributed to the number of minutes of classroom
instruction provided each day

I.

A recent review of statistics conducted by Rehabilitation
International (1981) in cooperation with the United Nations
pointed out that "the lifetime earnings of mildly retarded
adUlts is many times the cost of their education Almost
6 1, adjusted for the percentage employed Educational
services can therefore' be justified on the basis of earnings
alone

Braddock (1976), using the concept of educational pay-
back, calculated that income taxes alone generated from
gainful employment of a visually impaired person could
produce savings for the community of $16,304 If savings
from the lack of disability income maintenance were added
to this figure, total savings would be $61,144 for each
visually handicapped person Long-term savings for
speech impaired persons totaled $87 076 and for mildly
retarded persons. $441.289



A U S General Accounting Office report cited in C::-_ser
Look (1980) estimated that with vocational training, 7E%
of physically diAabled students and 90% of mentally
retarded students are capable, at minimum, of working in
a sheltered workshop environment

Menolascipo (1978) pointed out the increastrg interna-
tional trend toward close monitoring of service delivery and
d'screte cost/service benefit studies as an integral part of
all budgetary corsiderations in programs for the handicapped
"This cost /service benefit approach will cause a renewed
focus on the conservation and maximization of human re-
sources as worthy of our societal and professional time
effort, and Mantle! resources The go fare those) of
creating responsive and accepting communities that support
the growth of handicapped individuals (p 1 73)
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FACT
SHEET

ADVOCACY AND SELF ADVOCACY FOR
DISABLED PERSONS

What is meant by advocacy?

Child or citizen advocacy is a relatively ne,r/ ap-
proach to helping persons with disabilities or per-
sons in potentially harmful situations It means
acting on their behalf, or in their support It dello/
itely does not mean charity The goal of advocacy
shoutd be to help people act on their own behalf
to the extent that they are able

Who can be an advocate?

Anyone, with an interest and a commitmenta
friend, a parent, a teacher---can- serve as an ad-
vocate Advocates need not be formally ap-
pointed, although they sometimes are d

Are there different kinds of advocacy?

Basically, advocacy can be divided into individual
and class advocacy Individual advocacy involves
a one-on-one situation while class advocacy
focuses on larger issues of policy Frequently,
both individual and class advocacy are needed to
beeffective

What are some types of individual advocacy
activities?

Individuals can become advocates in many situ-
ations: including tutoring a disabled child accord-
ing to the teacher's guidelines, helping g disabled
person find accessible restaurants, theatres, and
stores in the community, working on independ-
ence in using buses or subways, and spending
time with a group home resident

What kind of class advocacy efforts are there?

Class advocacy approaches might center on mon-
itoring aspects of a school's compliance with The
Education for All Handicapped Children Act and
attending school board meetings where policy is
determined, publicizing the access needs of the
disabled in the community and compiling a list of
accessible facilities, advocating accessible buses,
subway cars, and stops,- and testifying at a zoning
hearing in support of group homes in the com-
munity

What are some Auiding principles for advo-
cates?

Gear your efforts toward helping disabled
people become more self reliant and free from
dependence on charity
Try tti understand the disabled person's feel-
ings and experiences based on his or her own
words and accounts
Do not pity the person, but feet free to express
anger about dehumanizing conditions and
attitudes
Be assertive
Expect and be able to withstand criticism and
resistance

What types of knowledge should advociees
have?

They should
be familiar with existing federal and state laws
and their implications for the disabled,
learn the political strategies of advocacy such
as demonstrations, letter writing, negotiations,
legal-actions, and boycotts,
be aware of local and national support groups
that offer advocacy training or assistance

What characteristics are important for effective
advocacy?

a strong commitment to the individual(s) in need
of'dvocacy,
a' variety of skills, including assertiveness and
the ability to solve problems and facilitate com-
munication.
legitimacy, e the approval of the client, the
right to speak for that person's interests

What is self advocacy?

Self advocacy stresses the need fok the individual
to safeguard or hw own rights Consumer
organizations, such as The °American ,Coalition of
Citizens with Disabilities and Peopte First Inter-
national, are in the forefront of the movement
Advantages of self help grcups are numerous
Costs are rfltnimal, usually coming from donations



rather than grants or fees Such groups frequently
fill gaps in community services -to disabled per-
sons Most importantly, they meet the basic need
for oeopte to gain support from others like them-
selves
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ERIC ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped
and Gifted Children

FACT
SHEET

LEARNING RELATED VISUAL PROBLEMS

What is vision"

Vision lc a cognitive act which enables us to look at an object
anc not only identify it but to determine where it is its ,

its distance from the observer its rate of movement is te,k
lure and everything else that can be determined by visual
inspection E-yesight which involves the sensory ability of the
eye to distinguish small details is only one component of
vision

It has been estimated that 75 to 9000 of all of classroom
learning comes to the student via the visual pathways If there
is any interference with these pathways, the student will
probably experience difficulty with learning tasks

What visual skills are needed for school achievement?

Eye Movement Stalls (Ocular Motility) To obtain the greatest
amount of information in the shortest time and with the least
effort, the eyes must be able to scan with speed and control
If eye movements are slow, clumsy or uncoordinated--e g
if the eyes jump, miss, 'stutter or lose their place on instruc
tional materials the amount of information obtained will he
reduced

Eye Teaming Skills (Binocularity) The human visual system
is designee so that the paired eyes and all of their recipro
cating muscles work as a team All judgments of spatial
orientation relationships, depth perception and more im-
portant the immediacy and accuracy of clear single vision for
alrr,ost every object or symbol depends on the pared action
of the eyes

Eye-Hand Coordination Skills This ability and any projtciency
a child may attain in this area is dependent upon the use
practice, and integration of the eyes and the hands as pared
learning tools Out of this practice emerges the ability to make
visual discriminations of size, shape texture and location of
Objects This skill it, developmentally essential and prepara-
tory to both reading and writing

Visual Form Perr option (Visual Comparison Visual Imagery,
Visualization) The child's first symbols are images and pic-
tures which allow him to mentally hold fleeting reality This
skill of visual imagery allows the child to relate primary ex

penences to the pictures and words seen on the printed
page Skillful action in the pr6v,ous three areas provides per
ceptual information that permits the translation of object size
shape texture location distance, and solidarity into under-
stood pictures and words Visual form perception is a derived
skill not a separate and independent ability Its ultimate pur
pose is the immediate and accurate discrimination of visible
Likenesses and etdferences so comprehension can be rime
diately followedlby appropriate acttns

Hoyt are visbal problems evaluated?

A comprehensive analysis of , person's visual lurk honing
rthould include an eye health evaluation, measurement of
visual acuity and refractive status (nearsightedness, far
sightedness, and astigmatism) Of equal importance the
analysis must determine how both eyes work together as a

am, how the eyes aim and focus together, and how well
clear single vision can be sustained, es ecially at a near-
point reading task With the underlying philosophy that visioa
is a process involving an input, a computing an output, and
then a feedback inechanism, the goal of the analysis should
be to determine whether the visual system is effectively
processing information As vision is used to guide steer, and
appraisewhat we do in our everyday life, the analysis should
be done under natural conditions, without the use of any
cyclopelegte (paralyzing) eye drops

11

How are visual problems treated" 0

Optometric treatment for a vision dysfunction may include the
use of lenses, prisms visCfal training programs and develop,
mental vision guidance In addition specific recommends
tions may also he made concerning general health and miff]
lion

Whet are the clues to look for when a visual problem IS
suspected"

The following ciues to classroom visual problenis were cow
piled by the Optometric Extension Program Foundation Inc
Children observed to exhibit these signs should be referred
for a developmental vision evaluation



.1 Appearance 0/ Eyes
One eye turns in or out at any time
Reddenec eyes or lids
Eyes tear excessively
Encrusted eyelids
Frequent sties on lids

Corrvaints Using Eyes at Desk
HeadLchel in forehead o- temples
Burning or itching after reading or desk work
Nausea or dizziness

.Print blur/ after reading short time

3 Behavioral Signs of Visual Problems
A (Eye Movement Abilities (Ocular Motility)

Head turns as reads across page
Loses place often during reading
Needs finger or marker to keep placia
Displays short attention span in reading or copying
Too frequently omits words
Repeatedly omits small" words
Writes up or down hill on paper
Rereads or skips lines unknowingly
Orients drawings Ooorly on page

B Eye Teamir. (Binoctriarity.
Complains of seeing double (diplopia:.
Repeats letters within words
Omits letters, numbers, or phrases
Misaligns digits in number columnt
Squints, closes or covers one eye
Tilts head extremely while working at desk
Ceisistently shows gross postural deviations at
desk activities

C Eye-Hand Coordination Abilities
Must feel things to assist in any interpretation re-
quired
Eyes not used to steer hand movements to deme
lack of orientation placement of words or dravihngs
on page)
Writes crookedly poorly spaced cannot stay Yin
ruled lines
Misaligns both horizontal and vertical serte* of
numbers
Uses his hand or fingers to keep his place on the
page
Uses other hand as 'sow' er to contro spac.ng and
alignment on page
Repeatedly confuses left-right directions

D Visual- Form Perception (Visual Comparison Visual
'madery Visualization)
Mistakes worn with same or similar beginnings

bails t3 r .cognize same w ,rd 11 next ser-th,
Reverses letters and or words tri writ.tig it. :

;opyind
Confuses likenesses ant' minor different
Confuses same word in same sentence
RepeAtedly _onfuses yin, lar tedinnings ant endt,
of words
Fails to visualize wha! is `earl etber or ocil,
Whispers to sell tor re.nforcernen. wriie
silently
Returns to draw.rg w.tri tinders to decide likes am::
differences

E Refractive Status 0,4, trs ontedn-5 t 3rcoght:,
Focus Problems etc

Comprehension reduces as reading continued
loses interest too qui, kly
Mispronounces similar words as continue, reading
Blinks excessin ety at desk tasks and or reading
not elsewhere
Holds book too closely face too close to desk

Avoids all possible near-centered tasks
c Complains of discomfoit in tasks that demand visual

interpcetation
Cio3es or crier.<..e,r-iii ey ?hen reading or demo
cesk work
Makes errors in copyin- from chalkboard to paper
on desk
Makes errors in copying from reference book to
notebook
Squints to see chalkboard or requests to move
n--arer
Rub , eyes during or after short periods of viSkiai
activity
Fahroces easily blinks to make chalkboard oleo up
after desk task

FIESOURCES

American Optometric Association 243 N L.ndbi.rq Blvd
St Louis MO 63141

College of Optometrists in Vision Development P 0 Bo,
285 Chula Vista CA 9201 2

Optometric Extension Program Foundation Inc 1968 Dun
can, OK 73533 Vision Information catalog, Educator
Checklist Observaole les to Classroom Vision Problem.,

Vision and Learning Disability Edited by Tole N Greenstein
O D Library of Congress Catalogbe Card Nurnhor I

46150 or American Optometric Association
Vision its Impact on Learning Edited by Robert M Wold

O D 1979 Special Chi! Publications rt Division of erne
Straub Publishing Co d5 ,3'1 UniOn Bay Place NE Seattle
WA 98105

Prepareai from infcrmation supplied by Doctors Marilyn Brenni lii.inke and Robert M Greerittitt rt
Fellows College of Optometrists in Vision Dvelopment-
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SERVING THE LD STUDENT IN A
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSROOM

What difficulties do learning disabled students race in a
vocational education classroom?

They may,hayd difficulty with academic tasks such as reading
and writing Following directions and understanding lectures
could be hard for them As a general rule, they forget more
often than other students They may learn how to san400d
one day but not know how to do it the next day In class they
may appear restless-and not pay attention Sometimes they
will fail to focus on their task

fn Puzzled About Educating Special Needs Students Lloyd
Tindall describes a typicll tear ling disabled student

We are in a locational agriculture classroom in late
March as the in;triirt::,r explains how to prepare a corn-
planter for spring planting A cornplanter from one of
the student's farms is in the shop awaiting preparation

The instructor asks the class to read a section of the
cornplanter manual silently Tom reads- for about a
minute and then starts bothering the student-next to
him After being asked to continue reading, Tom reads
for another 30 second and anain bottlers his neigh-
boring classmates The instructor asks the students to
list the necessary tasks on paper Tom has trouble list-
ing the essential tasks He cannot identity the essen-
tial tasks- to be performed Nis thinking appears-to be
disorganized His handwriting r poor Some of his
letters are reversed a "b" replaces a d He has
skipped words We also observe that Tom is easily 'ells-
tracted by noises outede the classroom He does not
seem to have the ability to tune out even minor distrac
-bons

When dismissed to go to the shop to perform the
tasks Tom appears to be clumsy and awkward He ex-
hibits poor coordination, especially for a student in the
12th grade After arriving in sheep 1 om cannot re-
member his task he is to grease all the zerks on the
c.priplanter He does not remembm where the grease
;on is located or how to !I the grease gun

How can I teach them?

The -cost important thing about teaching learning disabled
stude its is to locate their strong points Find their learning

style Visual learners like to use their eyes web picture items
in their mirrd They tend to close their eyes or glance at the
ceiling when they ,,re trying to re,- iember Such Students can
be helped with visual aids such as pictures, flashcards and
chatts Movies, videotapes, and overhead projectors can be
useful Important points should be written on the blackboard
The students should be encouraged to visualize words and
concepts in their minds

Auditory learners tend to Move their lips or whisper as they try
to memorize They can benefit from h ing classes taped,
since the more thereeten the better they remember They
also absorb information by talking about their work and ex
plaining it to others

Tactile learners need to learn by doing They can sometimes
be seer counting items on their fingers or feeling the equip
ment Hands'n experience should be provided to them as
quickly as possible When you can. let them touch the items
you discuss in lectures Let them build models or replicas,
when possible Work experience and simulateu work ex-
perience will help them . ,

Most students will bene'it if you organize your class so they
can learn-thrPCgh listening, looking and doing

What are some of the accommodations made for learning
disabled students in vocational education classes?

1 Some learning disabled students need extra time to prac-
. -e on the equipment They may need a lighter workload to
have more time tree for homework If a student needs more
individual inst-bction than others, consider hiring a teacher s
aid, finding a volunteer-in -The community, or asking one of
your better students to provide tutoring

2 Think about the-afrangeme if students in your class
Some,puptis tedrill! if they s. close to the teacher For ex-
ample some eiablffs watch the teacher's lips and face as
they talk Hyperactive students might feel more secure "
seated by the door, so they can leave without disturbing
others Clumsy students may do better work on the outer
edge of a group of students so there 1,, tpss likelihood 01
bumping into others If they have trouble paying attention or
are disruptive they may need a private place to work you
may want to place them in a corner and put up ,u parution
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3 Some learning disabled students have difficulty writing It

may be hard for them to take notes or to copy from lack-
board due to visual-motor problems They may want to tape
the class borrow anotnor student s notes, or have another
student copy notes for them using carbon paper .Or'al reports
can be substituted for written papers and tests can be given
orally

4 If students have difficulty reading the special educa on
departmerti of your school may be able to help them Until
their reading level is raised they can be taught through lec
tures demonstrations or asking another student to read to
them

5 Students with language difficulty .yill he helped by being
provided a list of new terms to be studied before class They
may need to learn how to listen They may not understandfhe
meanings of gestures or dtfierences in tone of voice or speed
of delivery Explain these to them Help them to separate
vital points from unimportant ones

6 An organtz#d well delivered lecture will help your entire
class espe-illy your LD students Speak slowly and clearly
Carefully pronounce new words and ask students to repeat
them Emphasize your main points Encourage students! to
ask questions or ask the teacher to repeat if they do not tin
derstand

7 Students having ditricility in math may neel C,I1«11,-1

8 Many LD people have difficulty thinking in a logical way
and completing their thcughts Just as they have difficulty
laying attention to the outside world they have difficulty
following their own thoughts Ho can you help them organ-
ize' Listen fp them think aloud or example you an ask
them to dekribe something the have rust learned to do
Give them talks that make then rganize Ask them to or-
garzue their notes org).-)nize thei ork area and or eve.' to
plan something for the class

What are the laws that involve mainstreaming learning
disabled people in vocational education'

Sec on 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 specific alk
mentions learning disabled people Programs which recetse
federal funds may not discriminate against learning disabled
students in admissions or placement and must provide rea
sppable accommodation ,

P L 94-14 The Education for All Handicapped Children
Ac i states that all handicapped Children are entitled to a free
appropriate education Vocational education classes re

clearly mentioned in this law People with specific !earning
disabdihes are included in the legislation

he Vocational Education Act of 1976 (P L 94-48.2 Title II)
says that 100,) of all funds allocated to each state for voca
tonal training must be spent on the cost of services, pro-
gams and a-ttvities for handicapped people School systems
must apply to states for their share of the moiley

Is it possible for learning disabled people to successfully
complete vocational education classes?

`r es many learning disabled people-are intelligent coordi
nated and sociable Each learrywro disablpd person has
unique strengths and weaknesses Peoplepith learning dis
abilities can develop good study habits which make them
good students They must make, an extra effort to overcome
their handicap This extra effort can make them valued em
ployees

REFERENCES

Gillet P Career Edur at.on Academic Therapy Pu blications
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Tindall L 'Al Puzzled About Educating Social eds Stu-
dents9 A Handbook on Modifying Vocatio Curricula for
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CAREERS IN SPECIAL EDUCATION

Fact-Sheet

What is the futur6 outlook
for jub opportunities in special education?

Recent. developments involving the handicapped
and gifted have broadened the career possibili-

-lies in special education and related services
Advance.:, made in medical science have in-
creased the life expectancy of children who are
born with serious health impairments, mental
retardation, or visual, hearing, or physical hands-' caps. The recent coaiition of parent and advocate
groups has helped establish the right of handi-
capped and gifted children to be educated and
prepared for a contributing. interaction with soci-
ety. Court rulings and federal and state legislation
live ordered that appropriate and equitable edu-
cation programs be provided for all children and
that colleges ,id univ rsities train the needed
personnel. The current trend toward deinstitu-
tionatization has resulted in more disabled adults
moving out of institutions and into the community
with less restrictive environments

The many improvements of technology, adaci-
tiveequipment, devices, and materials have made
for more mobility and independence on the part of
the handicapped. Many people who have learning
problems or sensory impairments have proven
themselves able to perfhrm responsibly on the job
and to get along amiably with fellow employees
Heightened awareness and greater sensitivity on
the part of society toward the hAdicapped has
resulted in more nonhandicapped people being
willing to invest themselves in the field of special
education.

What careers would allow me to work
directly with exceptional children and adults?

The following careers or avocations provide direct
4

contact with exceptional children or adults
s Preschool. eiementary, secondary, or post-

secondary level teachers of physically, men-
/ tally, or emotionally handicapped or gifted and

talented children.

Teacher aides, classroom assistants, of para-
professionals who help teachers implement the
daily educational program.
Physical therapists, occupational therapists,
counselors, speech clinicians, school nurses,
home visitors, social workers, and psycholo-
gists who diagnose or provide educational
prescriptions in specific skill areas
Resource room teachers who work with learn-
ing or behavior problem children needing occa-
sional help.

Administrators and staff of public, private, and
residential schools, hospitals. state institutions,
day care centers, sheltered workshops, group
homes, and community recreational facilities

Are there careers in the field
of special education where direct services
are not part of the job?

There are other careers people may have which
ultimately oenefit the handicapped or gifted popu-
lation, though they do not work directly with these
children or adults. Such occupations would in-
clude the following

Teacher trainers in colleges and-universities
41 Consultants to classroom teachers

Inservice directors.
Parent counselors.
Curriculum developers
Researchersmedical and educational
Authors, editors, and publishers of professional
literature and instructional materials
Designers, producers, and manufacturers of
such adaptive equipment as prosthetic devices
hearing aids, wheelchairs, hydraulic lifts, and
braillers

_
Professional organization stairre gTThe
c,; for Exceptional Children), parent organization
staff (e g., National Association of Retarded
Citizens), and bus,ness enterprise (e g , Amen-
can Printing House for the Blind)
State and federal agency star` members
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What.careers are not in the leld 01
soec.ial edtication yet help exceptional people?

A third group of people perform opera' tins
task; that are extremely important tr , at,

cation ever thoe.gt only pal of their lite ;Jr
may he in vulyed with tae hsilOirtapried or gifted
Nevertheless, '1 knowledge of and coilmitme If to
,if i"s c necessity 1h,

id ;J among those if this cPtegoty
rol.-pcss.1 c1 aria oiner legislator: wi,o Nork
3f, Ic.gislation for try, indicappi d inrI girtud as
we as other legislation
i_ mi..loyers who hire the handir_sappeii ,e; v. as

-' -handicapped
Voluatcers_who give part time help ir> n spite

are scryices, af' hot. ,ze parent.. in q asp
as deaf interpreters foi news th

casts and as re;ders for the blind
Architect!', who design public ouildiligs yvnien
ifiale possible their use and ac;cessinil,ty by
Jiff, Des of nanorcapped people
c01 f..liths?r descriptions and certif;cat.oi' rt
rerrents of profesiorial careers ;r special ecu

3<itC1, Stair' education aoenc.ies aort hationi"-'

h&ifoquarter:-.; of protessional organ 7.ations may

He can I find out whether a career
in special education is right for me?

rest yt)JF nterest by doing volunteer
',vitt. exceptional children or adults
Lai K with people who are doing the kir,l_ot ,orK
ye ; think you may like to be trained for
Check witn your state department of spec,al
education to determine the personnel neeos of
la.: state

duct the national headquarters of profes-
Yic'riai organizations in your field of interest
Study college or tirmersity catalogs to find out
w`lat c.-.,ursrs you would be required to take and
wt-1J _onipetencies you must acquire

I lit 1 Aowing fact sheets list colleges Inc
: r-irsiti-..s that offer profess rfal raining prugrambi
if, 5p4..,a1 education Yrogr ms are arranged by
late Pr-.p.f.ivhfent rd for $ 10:1) it quested to CFC

:htar -eton E 3i ViCr:c;

-1 r. i kiE MA NH "1 VT
ye if4u NY t'A

if-- MD Nf- VI
t Ai ( A HH

iN, i,T Oh 4N
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out
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Philadelphia, PE iiiisylvania 19103
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Natienal Association of the Deaf
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r Spring, Maryland 20010
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217 Gregory Dr
Hot Springs, Arkansas 1904

Ames lean Occupational T her, toy Foundation
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THE ARGUMENT FOR EARLY INTERVENTION

Whnt is early intervention?

Early intervention usually means discovering problenis and
doing something' about them before a child's development
and learning are seriously, perhaps permanently, affected
Early help can prevent other deleterious conditions from de-
vekving and can lesSen concomitant diffir,:liies such as
family upheaval or disordered emotional reactions of the child

Learning specialists believe that skill development is related
to both a state of readiness and an opportunity for learning
a given skill Timing of the intervention becomes particularly
important when a child runs the risk of missing an opportunity
to leer, during a state of maximum readiness If the "teach-
able moments" or readiness stages are not taken advantage
of, a child may have difficulty learning a particular skill at a
later time Karnes and Lee (1978) noted that "only through
early identification and appropriate programing can children
dewelop their potential" (p 1)

How much d early intervention cost?

Attempts to compare the cost of early cal education
services to both nonhandicapped and schoollitged programs
have been complicated by various factors, including age of
population, amount of direct service time, amount of volun-
teer time available, building costs, and the individual needs
associated 'with specific handica0ping conditions However,
a recent report found that an average of several current pro-
gram figures was about $2,200 ri'er child per year This
figure does not necessarily reflect building coats It compares
to a national average per pupil expenditure for school-aged
nonhandicapped children of $2,060 per year and for school
aged ttndicapped children of over $4,000 per year (Gar-
land, Stone, Swanson, & Woodruff, 1980)

Is early intervention cost-effective?

Preschool programs have been shown'to create savings from
$9,000 to $10,000 per child for the cost of his or her educa-
tion to age 18 (Garland et al , 1980) Through a sophisti-
cated cost/benefit analysis of the High Scope Project,

Weber, Foster, and Weikart (1978) found that the benefits
of the preschool services provided by this project outweighed
the costs by 236%.

We et al (1978) reported that children who participated
in the Ypsilanti Perry Preschool Project had a significantly
reduced need for special services or grade retention later in
their public' school years They reported three significant
types of cost/benefit from the early intervention

1 A substantial portion of the total cost's of the preschool
project were recovered from savings which resulted
because students who had preschool education re-
quired less costly forms of education as they pro-
gressed through school than comparable students who
did not have pres "hool they required less special
education an'' no institutionalized care

2 1Students who had preschool education had higher
projected lifetime earnings than students who did not
have preschool education (The lifetime earnings pro
jections were based on the students' educational pro-
gress in school, family background, and 10 scores )

3 The value of a parent's time released as a result of the
child attending preschool was considered an economic
benefit (p ix)

In another report (Schweinhart & Weikart. 1980), longitudinal
data on children who had participated in the Ypsilanti Perry
Preschf.-...,1 Project showed That they had made significant
gains by age 15 These children were more committel to
schooling and were doing better in school than children who.
did not attend preschool They scored higher on reading,
arithmetic, arid language achievement tests at all grade levels,
had a 50% reduction in the need for special education serv-
ices through the end of high school, arta showed less anti-
social or delinquent behavior outside of school This study
found that when schools invest about $3,000 for one year of
preschool for a child, they immediately begin to recover their
investment through savings in special education services
The benefits included $668 from the mother's released I'm-
while the child attended preschool; $3,353 saved by
public schools because children with preschool had fewer
years in special education and were retained for fewer years
in grades, and $10,798 in projected litetime earnings for the
chdda
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California Superintendent of Schools Wilsdn Riles stated
that preschool education programs are cost effective be-
cause it is cheaper to nurture the needs of the young than to
pay the cost of reheleatation He told the 1980 annual meet

ing of the National Association for the Education bf Young
Chi,dren that it costs $1,000 annually per child for preschool
education in California, compared to $20,000 a year to keep
delinquents in a state institution and $11,000 to house a
pnson inmate

The Superintendent of Schools of the Madison Metropolitan
School District stated that the District supports early inter-
vention (a) because of the potential savings, since 50% of
the children in the Madison program graduate to regular edu-
cation or less costly programs than their previous special
educatiot programs., (b) because the impact is greater at
younger ages when the children learn more, and (c) because
their parents, who are taxpayers, need the services (Ritchie,
1975)

A third-party evaluation of the effectiveness of the federally
supported Handicapped Children's Early Education Program
(HCEEP) found that two-thirds of the graduates from the early
intervention programs were enrolled in regular education
classes (Stoc!., Newborg, & Wrek, 19761 Hayden (1977)
found that 34% of preschool handicapped children who had
been enrolled in model preschool programs from 1969 to
1976 subsequently attended regular classes and were doing
well In another follow-up special education study of pre-
school graouates. 65% were found to be making "normal
progre3s" within the regular education setting (Karnes,
Shwedel & Lewis, 1980)

6 .
-Recently, the cost of providing special education ir;terven-
ton at various age levels was calculated (Wood, 1301 The
total cost per child to age 18 for four entry ages was (a)
intervention at birth $37,273, (b) intervention at age 2
$37,600; (c) intervention at age 6$46,816, and (d) inter-

(ERIC

vention at age 6 with no eventual movement to regular edu-
cation-5b3,340 Thus, the cumulative cost is actually less

, the earlier the intervention begins
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THE ARTS AND

THE HANDICAPPED CHILD

Why provide arts programs for the handi-
capped?
Children's handicaps can limit their experiences
and perceptions of the world. Arts experiences
provide an opportunity for children to sort
through the bulk of sensory inforMation they re-
ceile and allow them to participate actively in
their sensory environments. The philosophy of
the National Committee, Arts for the Handi-
capped has stated:

Creative arts experiences can be a power-
ful vehicle for providing beauty and joy to
children burdened by physical, emotional,
o mental handicapping conditions. Recent
research indicates that increased achieve-
ment in sensory, psycho-mOtor, cognitive,
and affective skills may be obtained
through regular participation in arts activi-
ties.

What kinds of arts should be available to the
handicapped child?

,Given the opportunity, handicapped children can
enjoy all of the performing and creative arts
available to the nonhandicapped including dance,
music, drama, poetry, Ohotography, and pottery
as well as painting, sculpturing, weaving, film-
ipaking, jewelry making, and other type s of
crafts. Opportunities for viewing at well as for
participating in arts activities are important for
individuals with disabilities

Who should teach in arts programs for handi-
capped children?
The concept of educating handicapped children
in the least restrictive environment should be
incorporated into their participation in creative
and performing arts. Artists and art educators
must be sensitized to the fact that the needs ot
handicapped children are common to those of all

FACT
SHEET

children With some training, most instructors
can adapt their programs to meet the needs 'of
individual children Regular teachers, special edu-
cation 'leachers, recreation workers, and parents
should acquire basic skills in the arts in order to
initiate and support children's artistic expression

For information about training programs, special
courses, and workshops, contact the National
Committee, Arts for the Handicapped (see ad-
dress on re ,arse side). NCAH is developing a
statewide arts for the handicapped inservice train,
ing program in each state, with statewide Very
Special Arts Festival program as a major com-
ponent

What justification is there for including arts
programs in an educational curriculum for
handicapped children?
Part of Public Law 94-142, The Education tor All
Handicapped Children Act, stated, "Each state
and educational agency shall take steps to in-
sure that handicapped children have available to
them the variety of programs and services avail-
able to nonhandicapped children including art,
music, industrial arts, home economics, and
vocation education" (Section 121a23, Regula-
tions) The rules and regulations governing this
Act go on to say that artistic and cultural pro-
grams, art, music, and dance therapy may be
among the related services offered to handi-
capped children if they are required to assist the
child in benefiting from special education (Sec-
tion 121a t3, Comment, Regulations).

What is being done to encourage artistic ex-
pression?
The National Committee, Arts for the Handi-
capped has launched a program of Very Special
Arts Festivals at key sites throughout the nation
These festivals give handicapped people the op-
poriunity to sing, to play an instrument, to
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dance, to act, and to display their works of art
In some states the Very Special Arts Festivals
are held. in conjunction with the Special Olym-
pros, thus providing an opportunity for handi-
capped people to share both their artistic and
physical accomplishments In addition, the Festi-
vals include a natioral laservice training com-
ponent for regular and special educators, arts
educators and administrators, state education
agency officials, and university personnel

Are there any really good programa available
as models?
Model arts programs which provide quality arts'
experiences for handicapped children and youth
have been identified These model sites pro-
grams are national resources providing technical

t assistance to other art educators, special educa-
boil instructors, administrators, parents, cultural,
leaders, and program directors

ilCAH Model-Sites Programs.

Arts in Education
Central Intermediate Unit #10
RR # Box'38
Philipsburg PA 16866

. The Children's Museum, Boston
300 Congress Street
Boston MA 02210

Climb, Inc.
2100 Stevens Kvenue South
Minneapolis MN 55404

Creative Growth Inc
2647 East 14th Street
Oakland CA 94601

East Bay Center for the Performing Arts
339 11th Street
Richmcifid CA 94801

4

The Lab School of the Kingsbury Center
1b09 Phelps Place, N W
Washington DC 20008

Model Secondary School for the Deaf
Gallaudet College
7th & Florida, N E
Washington DC 20002

Rainbow Company Children's Theatre
821 Las Vegas Blvd , North
Las Vegas NV 89101

Sara's Center
781 Middle Neck Road
Great Neck NY 11024

Where can handicapped children'experience
"great" art?
More and more museums are designing special
programs for handicapped visitors These in-
clude special wheelchairs equipped with rotating
mirrors, braille captions of artifacts, teletype-
writers to enable deaf persons to ask questior,s,
captioned audio exhibits, and displays that can
be handled. Some meums also offer classes
for handicapped individuals. Museums with such
special programs include the Boston Chikiten's
Museum, Boston, Massachusetts and tne Junior
Arts Center, Los Angeles, California. The Phila-
delphia Museum of Art also has a special course
for visually "handicapped adults

RESOURCES

Naboal Committee, Arts for the Handicapped
1825 Connecticut Ave., Ste 418
Washington DC '20009

Education Facilities Laboratory
ARTS
Box 2040, Grand Central Station
New York NY 10017
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RIGHTS OF THE HANDICAPPED

What are some of the major laws that guarantee rights to
handicapped individuals?

Some of the major pieces of federal legislation that specify
the rights of handicapped individuals are Section 504 Regu-
lations of the Rehabilitation Act of .1973 (Public Law 93-
112), the Education for All Handicapped Children Act of
1975 (Public Law 94-142), and the Developmental Disabili-
ties Assistance and Bi4of Rights Act of 1975 (Public Law 24-
103)

How are people with handicaps protected against discri-
minatory practices?

In any grogram or activity which receives federal financial
assistance, discrimination is prohibited in

Recruitment, advertising, and the processing of applica-
bons

Hiring, alterations in job status, and rehiring

Rates of pay and other forms of compensation

Job assignments and classifications, lines of progression.
and seniority

Leaves of absence and sick leave

Fringe benefits

Selection and financial support for training, conferences,
and other job related activities

Employer sponsored activities, including social or recrea-
tional programs (§84 11 of Section 504 )

How are rights to access guaranteed?

No qualified handicapped person may be excluded from
federally assisted programs or activities because the facilities
are inaccessible (§84 21 of Section 504 )

What educational rights are mandated?

A preschool, elementary, seconuary, or adult education pro-
gram receiving or benefiting from federal funds may not ex-
clude a child from school on the basis of handicap If place-
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merit in a regular educational setting cannot be achieved
satisfactorily, adequate alternative services must be provided
at no additional cost to the child's parents or guardian
(§84 31 of Section 504 )

A free appropriate public education must be provided to
eligible handicapped persons

Handicapped students must be educated with nonhandi-
capped persons to the maximum extent appropriate to the
students' needs. Nonacademic services, such as meals,
recess, and so forth, must also be provided in as integrated a
setting as possible' (§84 33 of Section 504 )

Handicapped persons must have an equal opportunity to
participate in nonacademic and extract', Icular services, in-
cluding counseling and athletic services, in the "ost inte-
grated setting abpropnate. (§84 37 of Section 504.)

Each handicapped child who is receiving or will receive
special education must be provided with an individualized
education program that will be revised at least annually (Sec-
tion 614 (a) (5) of Public Law 94-142.)

What rights exist regarding fair assessment practices?

Testing and evaluation materials must be selected and admin-
istered so as not to be racially or culturally discriminatory No
single procedure shall be used as the sole criteria for deter-
mining an appropriate educational program Testing also has
to be in the child's native language or mode of mmunica-
bon (Section 615 (5) (c) of Public Law 94-142 )

Parents who do not feel that a fair assessment a made
have the right to obtain an independent c Jucatio al evalua-
tion (Section 615 (b) (1) (A) of Public Law 94 142 and
§84 35 of Section 504.)

How are these rights protected?

Due process procedures for parents or guardians with
respect to the identification, evaluation, add placement of a
handicapped child who may need special services must in-
clude notice, a right to inspect records, an impart al hearing
and representation by counsel, and a review rocedure
084 36 of Section 504

Notice in writing must be given before the school system



lakes (or recommends) any action that may change a
child's educational program Notice in writing is also re-
quired if a school refuses to take action to change a child's
program

the right to see and examine all school records related to
the identification, evaluation, and placement of a child is
guaranteed If certain records are inaccurate or misleading,
parents have the right to ask that they be removed from the
child's file Once removed, they may not be used in
planning for a child's placement

If parents do not agree with the school's course of action at
any point along the way, they have the right to request an
impartial due process hearing This means that a hearing
can be initiated to protest any decision related to identifi-
cation, evaluation, or placement of a child

If parents disagr.pe with the results of such a hearing, they
have the neht torappeal to the State Department of Educa-
tion If still unsatisfied, they have the right to private legal
actiow(Section 615 of Pubic Law 94-142 )

How are the rights protected for children whose parents or
guardians are unknown?

Handicapped children who are wards of the state or whose
parents are unknown or unavailable. have the right to the
services Of an individual who acts as a surrogate for the
parefits or guardians in order to protect the child's rights
( Section 615 (b) (1) (B) of Public Law 94-142 )

What *pedal provisions apply to postsecondary educa-
tion?

Qualified-handicapped persons may not be denied admission
or be subjected to discrimination in admission or recruitment
to postsecondary education and vocational education
programs and activities e

Following admission, qualified handicapped students shall
not be excluded from, or subjected to discrimination under,
any postsecondary education or extracurri9ilar program or
activity or any specific course of study

Adjustments must be made in practices or rules that terlE1 to
discriminate against students with han that is, courr
substitutions, longer exam times, and so forth /

Discrimination is pronibited in physical educatio /and
athletics, counseling and placement serve es, an social
organizations (484 42 84 47 of Section 504)"---/

.

What rights are provided to individuals with develop-
mental disabilities?

The Developmental Disabilities Assistance and Bill of Rights
Act of 1975 (Public Law 94-103) provides for the following
specific rights

Right to treatment, services, and habilitation designed to
maximize the developmental potential of the person and
provided in a setting that is least restrictive of the person's
personal liberty

;ERIC)

Right to a nourishing, well balanced daily diet

Right to appropviate and sufficient medical and dental serv-
ices

Right to be free from pnysical restraint unless absolutely
necessary, and in nchievent as a punishment or as a substi
tute for a habilitation program

Right to be free from excessive use of chemical restraints
and the use of chemical restraint, as punishment or as a
substitute for, or in an amount that interferes with, services,
treatment, or at:Illitation

Right to receive close relatives as visitors at reasonablF.,
hours and without prior notioe

Right to be free from fire, safety, nealth, and sanitation
hazards in any facility providing seroces (Section 111 of
Public Law 94-103 )

A person with a developmehtal disabilit / receiving treat-
ment, services, or habilitation under this Act also has the right
to have an individualized treatment plan designed specifically
for them to insure appropriateness of treatment (Section 112
of Public Law 94 -103 )

Note: Copies of federal laws may be requested from your
U S Repreentative Regulations are published in the Federal
Register. available at most public libraries Regulations for
Section 504 of Public Law 93-112 are published in the
Wednesday. May 4, 1977 edition Regulations for Public Law
94-142 are published in the Tuesday August 23, 1977 edi-
tion

AGENCIES

The Council for Exceptional Children, 1920 Association
Drive. Res* on VA 22091
Publications P.L 94-142 Implementing Procedural Safe-
guardsA Guide for Schools and Parents, Preparing for the
IEP Meeting A Workshop for Parents

The American Civil Liberties Union, 22 East Fortieth Street,
New York NY 10016
Publications The Rights of Mental Patients, The Rights of
Mentally Retarded Persons, The Rights of Students

National Committee for Citizens in Education, 410 Wilde Lake
Village Green, Columbia MD 21044
Publications The Rights of Parents, Parents' Rights Card

President's Committee on Mental Retardation, SeAnth and D
Streets, S W , Washington DC 20201
Publication Mental Retardation and the Law A Report on the
Status of Current Court Cases

Protection and Advocacy System for Developmental Ds
abilities, Inc , 175 Fifth Ave , Ste 500, New York NY 10010
Hotline 80'b 552-3962
The Office of Advocacy 330 C St , S W Room 3516 Wash
ington DC 20201

National Coalition for Parent Involvement in Education 300 N
Washington St Alexandria VA 22314
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ERIC ERIC. Clearinghouse on Handicapped
and Gifted Children

FACT
SHEET

EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS OF
AMERICAN INDIAN AND ALASKA NATIVE

HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

What special circumstances affect the education of In-
dian Alaska Native handicapped children?

Historically, the special relationship between the federal gov-
ernment and the Indian tribes, as reflected in treaties, legis-
lation, executive orders, and court rulings, as caused
confusidi among the states and federal agencies overAheir
respective responsibilities for the education of Indian and
Alaska Native children residing on reservation and in Alaska
Native villages. More recently, the nationalolicy of Indian
self determination has encouraged Indian tribes and com-
munities to operate their ,pwr educational programs. As a
result of these practices and policies, Indian end Alaska
Native children can be found attending public (state), Bureau
of 'Indian Affairs (BIA), tribal or Indian community controlled,
and cooperative schools

The existence of these various types of schools has often
blurred jurisdictional responsibilities Rather than guarantee-
ing service availability, it has allowed children, particularly
those in need of special services, to fall between the cracks
Under such conditions, Indian and Alaska Native handicapped
children can be overlooked or be considered the responsi-
bility of some other agency and, consequently, receive no
educational or specialized services

How many Indian and Alaska Native handicapped children
are there?

Handicapped children are efined by Public Law P4-142 els
mcrilaity retarded, hard of earing, deaf, orthopedically im-
paired, other health speech impaired, visually handi-
capped, seriously emotionally disturbed, or children with
specific learning disabilities who, by reason thereof, require
special education and related services Using this deunition,
the BIA has reported that approximately 4,500 students at-
iending its schools have been identified as handicapped In
addition, there are about 800 students who have been re-
ferred to institutions or private facilities for the handicapped
by BIA Social Services

In general, it has been extremely difficult to determine the
precise number of Indian and Alaska Native handicapped
children rn the United States due to the different types of
school systems enrolling these .thiidren However, of the
approximately 330,000 Indian and Alaska Native children
nationwide. The 1978 Civil Rights Survey of Elementary and
Secondary Schools reported that there were 24.816 handi-
capped e , mentally retarded learning disabled, speech im

paired, and seriously emotionally disturbed) children and
youth participating in special education programs In addition,
2,495 Indian and ative students were reported to be
in classes for t gif teit andlalented

What types Ol,sch,x)15,..are Indian and Alaska Native chil-
dren eligible tb#_entl?

Approximately 72% of all chedren residing/en reserve
and in Alaska Native villages attend public scbools, aut
23% attend BIA schools and 50/o are in other schools 4
many cases, more than one type of school can be found serv-
ing a single reservation or Alaska Native village,

While the Department of the Interior, through the BIA, annually .

operates approximately 190 'day and boarding schools for
eiigible Indian students in 17 states, the BIA also contracts
with Indian tribes and tribally recognized Indian groups who
operate .schools In addition, the BIA can enter into agree-
ments with a public school district for the operation of a coop-
erative school.

How are the educational rights of Indian and Alaska Native
handicapped children protected?

Public Law 94-142 (the Education for All Handicapped Chil-
dren Act of 1975) guarantees all handicapped children a

.free, appropriate public education as of September 1, 1978
It is the responsibility of the state and its local education
agencies to accord Indian and Alaska Native handicapped
Children residing within the jurisdiction-of a local ecii.lcation
agency all the rights and protections afforded the7 non-
Indian counterparts This means the provision of special edu-
cation and related services ihcluding nondiscriminatory
evaluation, individualized education programs, and place-
ment in the least restrictive environment At the same time,
P L 94.142 also gives attention to Indian handicapped chil-
dren on reservations or in Alaska Native villages served by
elementary and secondary schools operated by the BIA In
keeping with legislative intent, -the Secretary of the Interior
must assure the provision of a free, appropriate education to
all handicapped children served by BIA school

Public Law 93-112 (Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973) prohibits discrimination against handicapped children
in programs and 'activities receiving federal financial assist-
ance With respect to preschool. element: y, and secondary
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education programs and activities, the regulations that
accompany Section 504 in almost all respects conform to
the requirements, of Public Law 94-142. Since almost all
public as well as tribal and Indian community controlled
schools on and near Indian reservations receive financial
assistance through such federal programs as the Indian
Education Act of 1972 Impact Aid (P L 874), and Titles I and
VII of the Elementary and Secondary 'School Act Thus Indian
and Alaska Native 'andicapped 6hildren are further assured

tr appropriate education even if they reside in a state that
cr ,oses not to participate under Public Law 94-142

The Rehabilitation, Comprehensive ,Services, and De del-
opmental Disabilities Amendments of 1978 expanded Section
504 of Public Law 93-112 to Jnclude programs and activities
conducted federal agencies such as the Department of
the Interior Agencies are fiirther required to adopt regula-
tions to end discrimination in their programs and activities
In the case of the Department of the Interior this would re-
quire the development and adoption of regulations for
operated and contracted preschool, elementary, and second-
ary programs that guarantee the Otovision of appropriate
special education services

How are the rigbts of Indian and Alaska Native handi-
capped children protected when served by tribal and In-
dian community organizations?

The Indian Self-Determination and Educational Assistance
Act (Public Law 93-638), as well as earlier policies, permits
the BIA to contract with tribes tr-,crIndian community organi-
zations for the operation of preschool, elementary and sec-
ondary school programs According \to past BIA annual pro-
gram plans these'contract schools also are to comply with
the requirements of Public Law 94-142

The Office of Indian Education US Office of Education, also
provides funds to tribal and Indian community organizations
for delivering educational services to preschool and school
age children Because some of these Indian community
schools do not receive funds frora,otttler BIA or the state
there is some question regarding their compliance .with BIA
or state standards However since they receive federal finan-
cial assistance they must comply with the requirements of
Section 504

The/`Admigrstration for children Youth and Families Indian
and nt Programs Division, funds more than 90 tribes and
Indian- groups to operate He. Start programs which
presently serve approximately 13,000 Indian knd Alaska
Native children age &through the age of compulsory school
attendance Head Stark standards require that at least '10%
of the enrollment opportunities in each local Heed Start.pro-
gram consist of children professionally diagnosild as handi-
capped Moreover, Section 504 prohibits the outright ex-
clusion of a hand ipped child meeting the eligibility require
merits of a preschool program supported with federal funds
such as Head Start

r.
Who is responsible for serving Indian and Alaska Native
haidicapped ch:lcfren on reservations or in Alaska Native
villages?

Public local and into- mediate educational agencies are re
sponsible for Identit.Aig evaluating and providing special
education and reldted services to all handicapped children
residing within their boundaries This responsibility also

applies in instances where such local school districts have
boundaries that encompass all or part of an Indian reserva
hen or Alaska Native village In the event that BIA operated or
contra;ten schools exist within the service area of a public
school system, handicapped students enrolled in these
schools are guaranteed the same rights as students attending
the local public school

Prot is arise when more than one type of school exists in
the same geographic area In many areas confusion exists
over who is responsible to identify out of school children who
may be handicapped and in need of special education ser-
vices To overcome this difficulty, some states aryl BIA ad-
ministrative offices have developed cooperative agreements
regarding their respective responsibilities

RESOURCES v.
He Will Lift Up His Head A report to the Developmental bis-

-1

\abilities.Office on the Situation of Handicapped Navajos and
the Implications thereof for all Native Americans, HEW Pub-
lication No (OHDS) 78-29006 Available from US Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Hurban
Development Developmental Disabilities Office, Wasnington
DC 20201

Ramirez, B , Pages, M , and Hockenberry, C , Special Educa-
tion, Programs for American Indian ExceptiOnal Children and
Youth A Policy Analysis Guide, 1979, and Ramirez, B , and
Hockenberry, C Special Education Policies for American
Indian and Alaska Native Exceptional Students A Develop-
ment and Resource Guide, 1980 Available from The Council
for Exceptional Children, 1920 Association Drive, Reston VA
22091

WHERE TO OBTAIN MORE INFORMATION
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Advisory Committee for Exceptional Children
Division of Exceptional Education
Office of Indian Education -3rograms
18th and C Streets
Washington DC 20240

Office of Special Education
U S Department of Education
Donohoe Building
400 Maryland Avenue S W
Washington, DC 20202

Indian and Migrant Program Division
Head Start Bureau
Administration for Children Youth and Families
P 0 Box 1182
Washington DC 20013 -

Prepared by Bruce Ramirez Director American Indian Special Edu,,at m Pnlicy (AISEP) Projec t
The Council for Exceptional Children

ERIC] 0 r3roduct of the ERIC Clearinghouse in Handicapped a id Gifted Children
1g20 Association Drive, Reston,- Virginia 22091
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[ERIC ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped
and Gifted Children

FACT
SHEET

PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS

What guarantee of procedural safeguards in-
cluding due process Is there tot handicapped
children? ,

----N

Public Law 94-142 requires any state intermedi-
ate or local education agency that wants to be
eligible to receive federal funds for the education
of handicapped children must provide procedures
to assure that handicapped children and their
parents or guardians. are guaranteed procedural
safeguards with respect to identification, evalua-
tion, and educational-placement or theArovision of
a free appropriate public education.

What are the procedural 'safeguards guaran-
* teed to parents or guardians by Public Law 94-

142?
Public Law .94-142 offers the following guaran-
tees to parents and guardians:

Written notification and consent before evalua-
tion. in addition, the right to an interpreter/
translator if the family's native language is not
English (unless it is clearly not feasible to do so).
Written notification and consent when initiating
or refusing to initiate a' change in educational
placement. .

Opportunity to present complaints regarding
the identification, evaluation, platement, or the
provision of a free appropriate education.
Opportunity to obtain an independent educa-
tion* evaluation of the child.
Access to all relevant records
Opportunity for an impartial due process hear-
ing including the right to. (a) receive timely and
specific notice of the hearing; (b) be accom-
panied and advised by counsel and/or indi-
viduals with special knowledge or training in the
problems of handicapped children; (c) confront;-
cross examine, and compel the attendance of
witnesses; (d) present evidence; (e) obtain a
writtenlor electronic verbatim record of the
hearing and written findings kf fact and deci-
sions; (f) have the child presgnt; (g) open the
hearing to the public; (h) prohibit any evidence

I

that hadn't been disclosed at lea:. 5 days be-
fore the hearing. '.:

The right to appeal the findings and decision of
the hearings

Under what conditions can a surrogate parent
be appointed for a child?
According 'to the law, assignment of a surrogate
parent for children occurs when the child's parent
or guardian( is not known, the child's parents are
unavailable ifr...the child is a ward of the state.

What Is the purpose of a surrogate parent?
The surrogate Qarent represents the child as a
parent in all matters pertaining to the identification,
evaluation, placement, and the provision of a free
appropriate public education.

What situations could require the convening of
an impartial due process hearing?
If a child is being considered for evaluation and
permission is not granted by the parents, the edu-
cation agency may request a hearing to present
its rea=sons for wanting to conduct the evaluation.

If there is a disagreement about the recorri:
mended individualized education program (includ-
ing placement) or change in the pr .igram of a child,
the parent or the local education agency may re-
quest a hearing.

If there is any disagreement with respect to any
matter relating to the identification, evaluation, or
educational placement of a child or the provision
of a free appropriate public education, such com-
plaints may be reviewed at an impartial due pro-
cess hearing.

What guarantee is.there that the hearing will be
impartial? .

The law states that employees of local or state
education agencies involved in the education or
care of a specific child may not act as hearing of-
ficors for that case. The intent of this safeguard is
to eliminate any bias that may be brought to the
hearing by someone already invobled in the mat-
ter

25



Whet happens If one of the parties is not satis-
fied with theputcome of the local or internedi-

'ate education agency hearing?
An appeal may be made to the state education
agency which shall conduct an impartial review of
the hearing and tender an independent decision
If the problem cannot be resolved to everyone's
satisfaction by the review; either party has the
nght to bring civil action with respect t,_) the com-
plaint.

What happens to the child while proceedings
are pending?
Irthe education agency and the parent agree on a
temporary placement, the child will be placed If an
agreement cannot be reached then the child will
remain in the same setting as before the action be-
gan.

If the case involves a child who is entering pub-
lic school for the first time then the child shall be
temporarily placed in a public school program,
with the consent of the parent or guardian, until all
proceedings have been completed.

RESOURCES

A CECitraining institute is available on due pro-
cess. For additional information write CEC,
Department of Field Services or call our toll free
number (80(r) 336-3728 Virginia residents,
please call collect (703) 620-3660

The due process panel and The due process
hearing A part of The taw and Handicapped
Children in School Series, 30 min color ,r3/4"
videotapes Indiana University, Audio-Visual
Center, Bloomington IN 47401 ($160-00,
rental, $15 75 each Order No EVU-1712 )

Explonng issues in the implementation of P L
94-142. Due process Developing criteria -fir
the evaluation of due process procedural safe-
guards provision Research for Better Schools-,
Inc , 444 North Third St , Philadelphia PA
19123 ($15 per set of 4 volumes, $4 00'per
volume, prepaid )

Henley, C E A model for a special education due
process hearing Bureau Memorandum, 1978
20( 1), 2-11

ImplemeInting procedural saftIguardsA guide
for schools and parents A multimedia kit Three
sound filmstrips, three audio cassettes, dis-
cussion guide, dittomasters The Council for
Exceptional Children 1978 $90 00

Jacobs, T G A parent's guide to heanngs under
Public Law 94-142: The Education for All
Handicapped Children Act 1978. 22 pp. Avail-
able from the ERIC Document Reproduction
Service, P.O Box 190, Arlington VA 22210
ED 16 3745

Lev, L J Due process Procedures for success
Academic Therapy, 1979, 15(2), 221-225

FERMI A Product of the ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped and Gifted Children
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*Ric ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped
and Gifted Children

FACT
SHEET

INDIVIDUALIZED EDUCATION

PROGRAM

What Is an IEP?

The Individu91:zed Education Program (1E13; is a
management tool, not an instructional pia, It is the
link between a handicapped child and the type of
special education he or she requires The concept
of an individually written program for each child is
far from .new; competent teachers have been
doing it for years. Whet is new is the fact that it is
required by federal law (P L. 94-142, The Educa-
tion for All Handicapped Children ALA). It must be
written, and the child's parents must agree to the
program

What are the components of an individualized
education program?

According to Public Law 94-142, an IEP must

Be writ.,

Describe the child's present levels of educa-
tional performance

State annual goals

State short term instructional objectives

Describe speckk, ,-;M -sal educational and re-
lated services to be provided

Determine the extent of the child's ability to
participate in regular educational t rograms.

Determine the starting date of the child's pro-
gram and services

Anticipate the duration of the services

Select appropriate objective criteria and evalu-
ation procedures to determine whether instruc-
tional objectives are being achieved

Determine the schedule for evaluating pro-
gress, at least annually

27

ho determines what will be included in an
individualized education program?

Public Law 94-142 requires that a qualified repre-
sentative of the education agency that has the
authority to deliver the agreed upon services, the
,eacher(s), the parent or guardian, and, whenever
appropriate, the child meet to develop the IEP.

An IEP -is basically an agreement between
(a) a consumer (who is the student) and his or her
parents or guardians and (b) the supplier (which is
the local, intermediate, or state education agency).
In developing an EP, the supplier and consumer
should explore together the needs of the child,
ways those needs can be met, and which edu-
cational needs have the highest priority. Thus, an
appropriate education is individually designed for
each handicapped child by providing sperAl
education and related services required to meet
those needs

The following questions and answers are
based on material from A Primer on Individualized
Education Programs for Handicapped Children,
(Torres, 1977)

What information would be helpful in writing
an individualized education program?

Since each program is written for a particular child,
it is important to have appropriate assessment
data available that indicate the child's present
level(s) of performance. Areas of assessment
would inclur:o intellectual and social development,
and physic capatilities such as the use of legs,
arms, eyes, ears, and speech.- The child's age,
grade, and degree of learning to date must be



considerer' when setting goals Equally important
are the child's stre.igths and weaknesses These
would include such things as general dealth
factors, special talents. best mode of learning,
and sensory and perceptual functioning

Information can come from tests given by
psychologists, educational diagnosticians, teach-
ers, or others who have worked with the child,
or it can come from teacher or parent obser-
vations

How can priorities be set?

By looking at the child's present level of func-
tioning, parents and teachers can begin to see
critical areas needing attention These areas can
be pinpointed by having parents, teacbers, and
the child. if possible, state what thdy think is most
important These become the high priority learn-
ing items Other areas where weaknesses exist
can then be identified

As thf 1EP is developed, placement needs
become apparent There must be some cor-
respondence between the number and level of
the annual goals set and the amount of time avail-
able for instruction Planners need to consider
whether goals can be met within the regular pro
g -am we consultation for the teacher. with a few
hours a week of supplementary instruction, or with
more hours of direct instruction by a spr'cialist

How are annual goals and short term objectives
determined?

Annual goals can only be the group's best
estimate of what the child will be able tc do within
one year If goals are accomplished sooner than
anticipated, additional goals will be set There
must he a relationship oetwee ,ne annual goals
set and the child's present level of performance
The suppori needed to achieve the annual goals
must be doci ;mentec. and the person(s) respon-
sible for such support should be listed

While the annual goals for each child are estab-
lished by the planners, themselves, the short term

objectives can be obtained from a variety of
published soLi-ces A curriculum guide can often
be the best_tool to use when pinpointing behav:Jrs
and sequencing short term objectives

REFERENCE

Torres, 9---(Ed ). A primer on individualized edu-
cation prograMs for handicapped children.
Reston VA The Foundation for Exceptional
Children, 1977 ($4 95)

RESOURCES

Canning, Jean, and Others The IEP parent in-
volvement training guide Hightstown NJ, North-
east Regional Resource Center, °lobe, 1979
113 pp Available from the ERIC Ddtument Re-
production. Service, P.O Box 190, Arlington
\"\ 22210 ED 185 734

Clay, James E , and Stewart, Freddie Implement-
ing individualized education programs with con-
tract activity packages TEACHING Exceptional
Children, Summer 1980, 12(4)

Deno, Stanley L., and Mirkin, Phyllis K Data based
IEP development An approach to substantive
compliance TEACHING Exceptional Children,
Spring 1980, 12(3)

Lovitt, 'somas Writing and implementing an IEP:
A step-by-step plan Belmont CA Pitman
Learning Inc , Fe) Education Division, 6
Davis Drive, 1980 ($7 95)

Morgan, Daniel P A primer on individualized
education programs for cAceptional children
Preferred strategies and practices Reston VA
The Council for Exceptional Children, 1981
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CHILDREN ON MEDICATION

Since the passage of Public Law 94-142, The
Education for All Handicapped Children Act of
1975, increasing numbers of children with special
needs are being educated in public school
sett,ngs. Many of these children take medication

I routinely for chroniq.illn
zod behavior disorders.
are being made on sc
prescribed medicatio
school personnel

s, convulsive disorders,
herefore, more demands
of personnel to dispense

. In establishing guidelines,
ould consider the child's

feelings about taking Medication. If the way in
which drugs are administered embarrasses the
child, far more harm than good may result. When
appropriate and with physician's approval, inde-
pendence through self medication should be en-

..
couraged.

Whet procedures should bb followed when ad-
ministering medication to children at school?
The following policy statement, based on one pub-
lished originally by The Council for Exceptional
Children in the January 1977 issue of Exceptional
Children, states: Each educational agency shall
establish written policies concerning the adminis-
tration of prescribed medication by sChool person-
nel during school hours Such policies shall
specify the following. ,

Administration of Medication Form A com-
pleted form shall be on file for each child re-
quiring medication which includes.

A copy of the prescription and recommended
dosage

Physician's requirements specifying fre-
quency and methodpf administration.

Description of anticipated therapeutic re-
sponse to the medication

Description of pbssible side effects.

Physician's signature.

Parental signature approving the adminis-
tration of the medication.

Storage of Medication Each educational
agency shall designate in writing specific
locked and4mited access spaces within each
building to house student medication

29

In each building that houses a full time regis-
tered nurse, medication shall he locked in the
designated nurse's office.

In each building that houses a -less than full
time registered nurse, medication shall be
locked in the building administrator's office.

Professional Rights and Responsibilities: In
order to protect the health of the child and the
rights of the professionals, guidelines for ad-
ministration of medication shall be developed
which consider at least the following:

The school principal has on file in the pupil's
student record the properly completed
"Administration of Medication " form.

The professional has a copy of the "Admin-
istration of Medication" form available fri
immediate reference.

The "Administration of Medication" form must
be completed and fil eatin school year and
whenever the prescri is changed by the
physician.

The professional should be forewarned in
writing that the professional may be held
negligent and personally liable to court action
if a mistake is made by the professional in
'administering the medication

The professional has the right to refuse to
administer medication when the procedures
described above have not been completed.

Which drugs are used most commonly to con-
trol convulsive disorders?
Seizures may be treated with antiepileptic drugs.
The most commonly used antiepileptic drugs are
phenobarbital and Dilantin Other freqtiently pre-
scribed drugs used in the management of convul-
sive disorders are: Mysoline, Tugretol, Diamox,
Zarontin, Clonopin, Valium, Mebaral, and Celontin.

What are psychotropic drugs?
Psychotropic drugs are those medications pre-
scribed to control mood, thought processes, and
behavior. Psychostimulants, major tranquilizers,
minor trancrlizers, antidepressants, hypnotics,



and sedatives are categories of psychotropic
drugs. Many of these drugs also have anticon-
vulsant properties, while a number of anticon- f
vulsant drugs may have pronounced effects on
behavior.

What do central nervous system stifirulantslsuch as Rita lin do?
Children treated with Rita lin or other stimulants
should remain on task longer, be more attentive,
and be more responsive to positte reinforcement
Other specific benefits ti_ he expected from
stimulant treatment include less impulsive, dis-
tractible, or hyperactive behavior and fewer re-
sponses to nonrelevant stimuli.

What alternatives are there to pharmacological
treatment for hyperactivity and learning dis-
orders?
Experimentation has been conducted using ortt
molecular. and megavitamin therapy, diet cont.
(additive and salicycate free diets, hypoallergenic
diets, hypoglycemic diets), mineral therapy, and
coffee and caffeine. Thus far, results are incon-
clusive. Researchers have' established the ef-
fectiveness of applied behavioral analysis tech-
niques in the management of hyperactivity and the
value of specific skills teaching, task analysis,
and mastery teaching in the remediation of learn-
ing disorders.

Is monitoring the effects of medication im-
portant?
The followup phase of drug treatment should
includP Fr aluations of any changes in the child's
academic achievement and learning ability. If the
child's response to medication is not monitored
adequately, the medication could end up produc-
ing little therapeutic benefit such as a slight reduc-
tion in the severity of behavior problems but no
effect learning problems and achievement
An al mative therapy should he substituted if
satisfactory progress has not been effected by a
specific pharmacological treatment

Community Resources
Local pharmacists
Local county medical society
State medical schools
Pediatric outpatient clinics
Local public health departments
Special foundations for specific medical
conditions
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PARENTS' RIGHTS
AND RESPONSIBILITIES

What are my responsibilities as a parent in the process of
obtaining a public education for my handicapped child?

Parents often feelthat the responsibility for the education of
their child rests entirely with the public sc 'hool system In fact,
many parents consider the school personnel to be experts
and therefore to know what is best for their child. While this
may be The case for certain aspects of the child's program, as
a parent you have the responsibility to be an advocate for
your child. Do not be intimidated by thinking that school
personnel are experts. You, too, are an eivert when it comes
to the,needs of your child.

Federal and state laws make it mandatory for you as a parent
to be included as part t,: the team that makes educational
decisions for your handicapped child. It is your responsibility
to work on that team to develop an appropriate educational
program for your child. It is helpful to remember that everyone
on the team is working together for the same purposeto
provide for your child's educational neeas In accepting this
responsibility, some of the following suggestions may be
helpful:

Maintain a cooperative attitude Working together in a team
effort will only serve to benefit your child.

Learn as much as you can about your nghts and the rights
of your child.

Ask questions. Since educational and medical terms can be
confusing, t is perfectly acceptable to question what is
being said about your child 7,2

Express your concerns about your child's education.
School personnel will welcome your observations and sug-
gestions

Join a parent organization. It is often helpful to know that
other parents are going through similar experiences The
opportunity to share knowledge and experiences can be
invaluable. Many times parents find that as a group they
have the power to bring about needed changes. A parent
group can be an effective force on behalf of your child

What are my rights In obtaining a public education for my
handicapped chile?

To be an effectwe advocate for your child, it is most im-
poi tant to know and understand your nghts. Public Law 94-
142, the Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975,
calls for parent involvement in the process of making educa-
tional decisions for handicapped children Some of your rights
during this process include:

The right to request that your child be evaluated if you feel
that he or she is in need of special education

The right to have an independent evaluation done if you
disagree with the outcome of the school evaluation.

The right to request an impartial due process hearing if
your disagreement over the evaluation cannot be resolved
informally

The right to participate in the development of your child's
individualized education program (IEP) Rempnber, you
know important information about your child °that no one
else does. Ask questions and give your input at the IEP
meeting. You can make a difference

The right to request an impartial due process hearing if you
disagree with what is offered as your child's IEP

The right to appeal the decision of the hearing officer if you
disagree with that decision.

The right to take your grievances to a aTirt of law

The right to be fully informed by the school whenever they
seek your consent for testing, placement, etc

The opportunity to examine your child's education records

In addition, you should know that.

A child cannot receive special education and related
services nor be placed in a special education class without
an IEP that you help develop.

The placement of a handicapped child cannot be changed
without a new IEP
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If a hearing is requested to determine a child's placement,
the child must remain in his or her current placement until
the decision has been made

Transportation should be included in your child's IEP as a
related service

The IEP is not intended to cover all of the needs of a handi-
capped childonly the educational needs

Many other rights are included under Public Law 94-142
Learn your rights in order to insure that your child receives an
appropriate public education

As the parent of a handicapped child what should I do to
prepire for working with the public school system?

As ,,ou begin the process of obtaining a public education for
your handicapped child, you will find it necessary to work with
many ditferert school personnel The following suggestions
may make it easier and faster to obtain the desired educa-
tional services

Make all requests in writing

Keep copies of all correspondence you send and receive

Keep a diary of names and dates of telephone conversa-
tions, letters, and appointments

Request copies of all reports on your child for your files

Ask as many questions as it takes to understand what is
being said about your child and keep notes for future
reference

Explain your concerns about your child Remember that
you knqw your 7. Fuld better than anyone else Your com-
ments will be helpful

Keep an open mind, When there is a spirit of cooperation
between you and the school, you find that the results
come much faster Try to understand all viewpoints before
making a decision

Where can I turn for help and further information?

To insure that you are well informed of your rights, you should
obtain a copy of Public Law 94-142 from your congressional
reoresentative You may also find it helpful to obtain a copy of
your state's current special education laws and regulations
from the special education division the state department of
education Your school pm:Ape' or special education
administrator will be able to inform you of local school policies
as well as your rights under the law Joining a local parent

organization can provide you with needed support In

addition, the parent group may know of other local resources
Information about local parertt organizations can be obtained
from Closer Look, The National Information Center for the
Handicapped, P 0 Box 1492, Washington, DC 20013

For answers to specific questions about the educational
rights of your handicapped child, contact The Council for
Exceptional Children, 1920 Association Drive, Reston, Vir-
ginia 22091

RESOURCES

Evans, J Working with parents of handicapped children
Reston VA The Council for Exceptional Children, 1976,
$3 50 (Also available in Spanish, Stock #133)

How to get services by being Elssartive and How to organize
an effective parent/advocacy group and move buri;au-

. cracies Available from Coordinating Council for Handi-
capped Chien, 407 S Dearborn,'Rm 680, Chicago IL

\ 60605, $4 a each plus 50' postage
Jordan, J B (Ed ), Progress by pannelrs in step Special Issue

on IEP, TEACHING Exceptional Children, 10 (3) Reston
VA The Council for Except,onal Children, 1978, $3 50

Kroth, R L & Scholl, G T Getting schools involved with par-
ents Reston VA The Council for Exceptional Children,
1978, $5 00

Nazztro, J N Preparing for the IEP meeting- A workshop fc,
parents Reston VA The Council for Exceptional Children,
1979, $35 00

PL 94-142 implementing procedural safeguardsA gu'de
for schools and parents A multimedia kit Reston VA The
Council for Exceptional Children, 1978, $90 00

AGENCIES

Closer Look
1201 16th St , N W , Ste 607B
Washington DC 20005

National Committee for Citizens in Education
Suite 410, Wilde Lake Village Green
Columbia MD 21044

National Coalition for Parent Involvement in Education
300 North Washington St
Alexandria VA 22314

Prepared by
Jean Mack

Information Specialist for Policy Research
Governmental Relations Unit

The Council for Exceptional Children
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PA/RENTS OF HANDICAPPED

CHILDREN

What are some of the probleh.s facing parents
,of handicapped children?

Parents confronted with the challenge of raising
a handicapped child are inevitably overwhelmed
by questions. What is the best thing to doright
now? Should parents try to find a preschool pro-
gram? Are there good elementary programs ii
the area that will make the most of the child's
abilities? If not, what should parents do? A young
child spends so much time at homecan parents
help him during these valuable hours? How? Will
raising a handicapped child put too great a strain
on the marriage? How will other brothers and sis-
ters react? Where can parents turn for support,
answers to presling questions, and direction to
services that are truly responsive to a child's
needs?

Many parents searching for help talk of "hitting
a stone wall." All too often, parents are given a
diagnosis (sometimes in medical terms they bare-
ly understand) and have no idea at all what to do
next. The need for information is an enormous
one especially the kind of information that en-
compasses the widest possible ratite, that is re-
lated to a child's own special problems, and that
is based on identification with the experiences of
the parents.

Parents need to know not only about the edu-
cational and medical or therapeutic programs
but also about opportunities for recreation for
their children and respite for themselves. They
need to know about new ideas and hopeful devel-
opments in action for the handicapped and who
their friends and allies are in the community. They
need "how to" information: how to stimulate a
young child's development, how to work with
teachers and other professionals in bringing out
their child's potential, how to act effectively to
bring about new programs when services are in-
adequate or nonexistent.

Getting this kind of information can make a cru-
cial difference to handicapped children and their
families. But it IS no easy task. 3 3(

How do parents find the services their child
needs?

Frequently, it is necessary to consult several
sources to find out what services are available. It
is unlikely that the child's physician or the child's
leacher is aware of all the services that are vail-
able. Members of local parent organizations re
often experts on hard to find local services. lqf or-
maticn and referral services are provided by local
government and social service agencies (look in
the telephone book under city, or county govern-
ment and ::onsult the yellow pages, under "Social
service Organizations"). Organizations such as
Health and Welfare Councils, United Way, and
Easter Seal Societies may also prove helpful. Also,
Closer Look, the National Information Center for
the Handicapped, is organized to link parents with
sources of help that exist in their own communi-
ties.

What are the rights and responsibilities of
parents with respect to their child's education?

A school system can seem very formidable to a
parent who first takes a handicapped child in hand
and goes to find out what is available. It it impor-
tant for parents to know the steps to take to ob-
tain services and the staff that have the respon-
sibility for providing those services Parents have
a vitally important role in school conferences on
evaluation and placement and in followup proce-
dures that ensure programs are effective. This
role, now acknowledVed by law, means that
parents must have increased familiarity with tests
and diagnostic procedures as well as confidence
in working with various members of the school
team. There are trained advocates in a growing
number of communities who can give parents
the help they need in these situations. It is a big
help, too, to learn basic diagnostic information
since this will strengthen the parent as a monitor
of their child's school placement.

For years, parents went begging for education-
al services for their handicapped children. Now,
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state and federal laws have made it clear that edu-
cation is every child's right. Legislation passed
by Congress in 1976, The Education for All Handi-
capped Children Act, requires that education be
provided to all handicapped children no matter
how severe their disabilities may be. Some stetes
call for programs to start at birth recognizing the
remarkable progress that can take place when
learning starts as early as possible.

Implementation of this law is going to require
-a concerted action by all concerned citizens.
More than ever before, parents must learn to prac-
tice the art of practical politicsto make sure,that
laws are backed by necessary funding. Coali-
tions have emerged in many parts Of the country,
Uniting parent groups in their efforts to gain full
public support for equal educational opportunities
for handicapped children.

Why should parents join a parent group?

Parent groups have been a significant force at
the national, state, and local levels in obtaining
needed services and ensuring the rights of the
handicapped to such things as an equal educa-
tion From the point of view of the individual
parent, the greatest value of parent groups is
probably th unique kind of understanding and
support they can give It helps to know that one is
not alone and to have the advice and encourage-
ment of others who have been through similar
difficulties. National, state, and local groups exist
for most of the specific handicaps.

The world that parents of handicapped children
are living in is changing dramatically Parents are
seen more and more as equal pada.- with pro-
fessionals planning educational programs arid
helping to carry them out. There is more hope than
ever that handicapped children will not be stig-
matized by being "different," but will be accepted
and respected individuals in the community.

The greater the awareness parents have of their
role, the more power they will have to push open
doors that are still closed, change rigid and anti-
quated attitudes, and see their children grow to an
adulthood that holds independence and the great-
est possible fulfillment

Checklist for Action

' Find out from other parents which professionals
have been most helpful
Join a parent group to obtain personal st.pport
and information as well as to increase the
group's strength to promote better services
Keep a record of observations and all corres-
pondence with professionals and schools
Know what rights are guaranteed by law and
persist in obtaining an educational prwram and
related services that are appropriate.

3 4

RecOgnize that feelings of despair, fatigue, and
guilt Are common to all parents, especially
parents of handicapped children. Get the emo-
tional support needed from other parents or
professional counselors.

RESOURCES

Alexander Graham Bell Association for the Deaf
3417 Volta Place, N.W.
Ishington, D.C. 20007

. aerican Coalition of Citizens with Disabilities
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. #8117
Washington, D.C. 20036

Association for Children with Learning Disabilities
4156 Library Rd.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15234

Closer Look
National Information Center for the Handicapped
P O. Box 1492
Washington, D C. 20013

Epilepsy Foundation of America
1828 L Street, N.W
Washington, DC. 20036

International Association of Parents of the Deaf
814 Thayer Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

National Association for Mental Health
1800 North Kent Street
Rosslyn, Virginia 22209

National Association for Parents of the
Visually Impaired

2011 Hardy Circle
Austin, Texas 78757

National Association for Retarded Citizens
2709 Avenue E East
Arlington, Texas 76010

National Association of the Physically
'Handicapped

76 Elm Street
London, Ohio 43140

National Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children
and Adults

2C23 West Ogden Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60612

United Cerebral Palsy Association
66 East 34th Street
New York, New York 10016
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